You said...
Youths causing ASB around the Fortune Inn on the Clements estate.

Drug dealing around the skate park in Howe Rd

We did...
Officers have liaised with the victim, increased patrols around the area and been linking in with our partner agencies to address the problem. A number of youths suspected to be involved have been spoken to at their addresses.

Targeted patrols by officers around this area which has resulted in drug searches being conducted, however we continue to problem solve this issue.

Responding to issues in your community
The newsletter will contain information on current crime trends within the locality and provide updates on the work being done to tackle them. If required more detailed information on figures is available from the website www.police.uk

The latest issues that we’ve been made aware of consist of ongoing street drug dealing which we are pro-actively targeting with patrols when other incidents allow.

Concern from the community has also revealed a few people wandering the town consuming alcohol which is in contravention of consuming alcohol in a Designated Public Place. We ask that if anyone is seen to call us or email in details of the person so we can monitor the situation and action appropriately.

Making the community safer
- PC Allen has been liaising with Suffolk County Council in dealing with a female causing ongoing harassment towards a neighbour in Lidgate, a Fixed Penalty Notice has been issued for breaching her Community Protection Notice.
- Officers have been working closely with a family in Trefoil Court, Haverhill who have been experiencing ASB by local youths. Work continues to identify those responsible and conduct patrols in the area.
- PCSO Morgan has been working with a number of vulnerable people in the town addressing their personal needs by making visits as well as referring them to the relevant agencies and support networks.

Preventing, reducing and solving crime and ASB
As a result of local community intelligence together with police analysis, a drugs warrant was executed at an address in Little Wratting on the 15th Sept. A small cannabis cultivation was located in a room where a number of cannabis plants along with a quantity of herbal cannabis located in tubs were seized and a male arrested.

This highlights that as a result of some good community intelligence we as a local team can action this and achieve a positive result!

This SNT covers the following parishes
Clare, Kedington, Cavendish, Poslingford, Stansfield, Denston, Hawkedon, Brockley, Chedburgh, Chevington, Rede, Whetstead, Hawstead, Hargrave, Depden, Hundon, Stoke By Clare, Wixoe, Barnadiston, Stradshall, Wickhambrook, Lidgate, Ousden, Cowlinge, Withersfield, Great Bradley, Little Bradley, Great Wratting, Little Wratting, Great Thurlow, Little Thurlow and Haverhill.

Future events
8th Oct - Cycling sportive at Aerocycles Falconer Rd 0800-1000.

19th Oct - 'Lunch and Learn' Police input at Haverhill house with linked agencies.

27th Oct - Halloween trail at East Town Park